
Hookfield,



£800,000

• Three spacious bedrooms

• Highly desirable location

• Semi-detached family home

• Close to town & station

• Driveway & oversized garage

• Impressive living room

• Stunning kitchen/dining room

• Large South/West facing garden

• 0.24 of an acre plot in total

• Huge scope to extend STPP

As soon as you step through the front door the
amazing feel of the property and fantastic layout is
immediately evident. The entrance hall benefits
from a welcoming feel and leads to an impressive
living room with wood burning stove, refitted
kitchen/breakfast room that has been cleverly
extended to link with a dining area which creates a
wonderful reception space. The ground floor is
completed by a downstairs W.C. 

On the first floor are three bedrooms, all of which
are incredibly generous doubles and are served by
a refitted en-suite to the master and refitted family
bathroom. There is a stunning South/West facing
rear garden that is an amazing size, large
driveway, oversized garage and huge scope to
extend STPP.

Freehold

Set within one of Epsom's most premier roads, just a short walk of the town
centre and railway station, this attractive semi-detached family home
benefits from a fantastic position, large frontage with driveway, oversized
garage and offers significant scope to extend further in line with
neighbouring homes if desired to create your dream family home.

The property has been refurbished throughout by our clients and sits on a
plot of 0.24 of an acre, with bright accommodation over two floors and
enjoying an incredibly well balanced lay out that is perfect for the growing
family. When you couple the generous space it provides with the numerous
stand out features, finding a more impressive home will be a very difficult
task indeed.

Couple this with being just a short walk from the town centre and railway
station, and close proximity of the open spaces of the Stamford Green
Conservation area, this impressive house really caters for all needs. We
recommend immediate inspection to fully appreciate this fine home.

Further stand out features to note include high
quality fitments and appliances in the refitted kitchen
including underfloor heating, recessed ceiling
speakers and led down-lighters, high quality fitments
in the en-suite and family bathroom, again both
enjoying underfloor heating too and bespoke
wardrobes and drawers in the master bedroom. The
garden measurements are 108ft x 92ft and there is
a wood-store/shed to the rear.

Epsom is a popular commuter town, located to the
south west of London and offers a good mix of state
and independent schools for all age groups. Also
close by is Epsom Downs, the home of The Derby.
The M25 (Junction 9) is a short drive away giving
access to both Heathrow and Gatwick airports.










